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IMnncH MEETING:
Traffic Cirdes?

The Barcroft School & Civic lraguebmeet-
ing on March 3 will be devoted to a discussion
of various alternatives for dealing with cut-
through traffic and speeding within the neigh-
borhood, particularly the possibility of adding
trafic circles at the intersections of 3rdlWake-
field/Pershing and 8th/Taylor. Jeff Sikes of the
Arlington Councy planning staffwill talk about
the County's requirements for traffic circles and
how they are working out in other neighbor-
hoods. Other neighborhoori traffic issues will
come up as well, so plan to attend on Thursday
March 3, at 7:30 in the Community House at
800 South Buchanan.

Febnrary Meeting
The featured topic at February's BSCL

meeting was Arlington Counryb Depanment of
Human Sewices (DHS). MarciaAllgeier, chief of
administrative sewices, described the scope of
servlces provided by DHS and the reasons for
the planned relocation and centralization of
DHS departments located throughout the
County As usual, Barcrofters got the chance to
ask many questiors on this zubject.

Manron McKinney
1919- 1994

How can it be possible? Our famous
"hrmer" passed aqay on February 2. Marvon
McKinney, who lived at the comer of 4th and
Wakefield and worked harder at his garden
than anyone else in Barcroft, is dead.

ln our first big ice storm at the end ofJan-
uary Marvon took a spill on the ice and broke
his hip. Neighbors helped load him in an am-
bulance and followed to Arlington Hospita^,
only to see a car broadside the ambulance at
Arlington Boulevard. The ambulance driver
was inlured, so both he and Marvon were
transferred to other ambulances to get to the
hospiul.

Scott Allard, who spoke with Marvon in
the hospital, said he was in good spirits and
looking forward to recovery The doctors had
operated and implanted a plate to aid in
rcbuilding the hip. They said McKinneyb mus-
cle tissue was so hard theyhad trouble making
incisions, which pleased Marvon. He was
trarsferred to a nursing home for a long recov-
ery but died a few days larer when a blood clot
lodged in his lungs.

Antinxilonnact page



McKinney
(C ontitrue d Jrom p age 1)

Marvon McKinney was a very private per-
son and had forbidden us to even mention his
name in the BarcroJt News. He once ran a TV
crew off when they wanted to film him in his
garden. Now his story can be told, ttnnks to the
cooperation of his two brothers, who came to
Arlington for the funeral, and toJim Muskett,
Marvon's brother-in-1aw.

Marvon was bom in Zion, Iowa, in 1919.
He came from a farming family-his brother
Paul still farms in southern lowa. His other
brother, Audry became a brick mason and is
now rctircd. His older sister, Helen, now lives in
Bakersfield. California. Marvon left Iowa to
enter the Army in 19,11 and served with dis-
tinction in North Africa, chasing Rommel, and
then in the major European campaigns at Paler-
mo, Anzio, the D-Day landing, and more. He
was decorated many times for bravery in action,
including a silver star, three bronze stars, and
the French Croix de Guerre with palm.

After the war McKinney began a career as a
civil servant with defense intelligence atArling-
ton Hall. He married in 1949, and the young
couple bought the house at 4515 'fth St. S.
They divorced about 20 years later, and his ex-
wife now lives in New Jersey. Mawon never
spoke of her, but he often spent Thanksgiving
and Christmas with his brother-in-law's family
over on Carlin Springs Rd. So much for the
bare bones of his life.

Marvon McKinney was one of a kind. His
garden was at a central point in the neighbor-
hood, and since he worked in it every day,
many Barcrofters came to know him. Heaven
help those who walked on his grass, but he en-

' joyed talking if his garrdening work was done. If
you baked him bnead or fixed his bicycle, the
vegetable payoflcould be amazing. His aspara-

gus was better than you can buy in any French
rcstaumnt in Washington. His beets were crisp
and delicious, as were his beans, corn, sugar
peas, turnips, and carrots. In some years he
grew everything he ate except his milk and
bread. He had two freezers for preserving his
crops. His plantings usually resulted in perfect
rows of perfect plants, looking like a Burpee
catalog. If they did not, he just yanked them out
and planted something else. He was organic
when he could be and proud when his crops
needed no insecticide because the plans were
so strong they resisted parasites.
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Tomatoes were Marvon's cash crop in re-
cent yearc. True to form, he rejected customers
who walked on his grass or wanted to squeeze
the tomatoes and pick out the best ones. In the
dead of winter you would kill for one of Mar-
von's vine-ripened tomatoes. His tomatoes will
be missed.

You didnt pump Marvon for his gardening
secrets. When we suggested a long time back
that he write a monthly column for the BarcroJt
Ngws, he said he had worked 25 yearc to leam
his secrets and had no intention of grving them
away! But if you stayed off his grass and chat-
ted, you would eventually leam that he credited
his constant soil preparation for a lot of his suc-
cess. He labored for weeks in the fall, grinding
up leaves and grass clippings and mulching
them into the soil, and more days in the spring
before he planted. He had the only black soil in
Barcroft, and he was proud of it. He dreaded
the thought that after he passed away some de-
veloper would build houses there or, even
worse, would strip the topsoil away and sell it,
as he said they had done on the old Payne
place, which is now Pershing Ct. He looked
with plty on the Countyb effons to reseed urility
strips after sidewaik construction, buying good-
quahty sod for his own utility strip. He installed
drains underneath to keep the flat plot well
drained, and he watered by hand to make sure
the soaking was just right.

Dlsttnctive, Aromatic That Cuislne
4sle tulington Blvd & Park Dr Tel:. 52Ll3ll

Open M-F ll:30 am-lo:3o pm, Sat-Sun noon-ll pm
Carryout/Delivery: ll:30 am-2 pm M-F,5:30-9 pm daily

Free delivery on lunch orders over $7o
and dinner orders wer $15

Marvon was a familiar figure on his bicycle,
with his old bib overalls and a bright shiny
white helmet. He had several bicycles and
would ride out to the Merrifield Garden Center
to consult with "Dr." John sometimes, about
whom he would say with great respect, "He

hrnws!" Marvonb car died several years ago. It
mulched quietiyinhis driveway fora time, and
then he finally junked it. But he had a second
car stored in his garage, and "start car" notes on
his calendar reminded him to run it every two
week. He used to borrow a neighbor's car to
haul lO-gallon cans of heating oil to fill his fur-
nace tank, saylng that if he had the oil delivered
by truck, they would pump it into the tank and
stir up all the sediment on the bottom. The
neighborwas paid offin vegetables, until he got
tired of having the car smell like a refinery

Mawon could bring fierce concentration to
any gardening task, but during his breaks he
enjoyed chatting about current evenls and al-
most anything of neighborhood interest. When
the BSCL issued a call for concemed Barcrofters
to come to a County Board meetingin the mid-
'80s. Marvon was there. He seldom came to
meetings, but he read his BarcroJtNur carefully
and saved every rssue. You will find him men-
tioned in those back issues as "the farmer."

Mawon is gone now, and for many of us he
left a big hole in the fabric of our neighbor-
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IVIcKinney
(ConthruzdJronpage 3)

hood. It is hard to imagine passing that garden
and seeing it empty It is harder still to think of
what a shame it will be if the hole is filled by
cramming new houses into Marvon's garden.
Anybody have any ideas?

Michael Kiernan is organizing a memorial
ceremony for early April. Call him ̂ t 979 -4355
or the Barcroft Neighborline at 52I-Il 16 for
more information.

Community House
Improvemerrts

The reactivated Building and Grounds
Committee had is first work session at the Bar-
croft Community House on the moming of Sat-
urday, February 19. A good turnout of volun-
teers, including Scott Allard, Dennis Bennett,
Louise Bennett, Jim Ken, David Michaelson,
Randy Swatt, and Dave Voorhees, performed a
number of minor repairs and maintenance
chores. They also inspected the attic and
crawlspace and began laying plans for a com-
prehensive sprucingup of the buildingb interi-
or, whichmayinclude replacrngthe old fumace
and possibly relocating the bathroom to the
main {loor. This could help make the building
accessible to the handicapped. Jim Kerr is
working up a draft plan for the effort, about
which you will hear much more. Anyone inter-
ested in volunteering or in participating in
meetings of the Committee is encouraged to
call one of the cochairs, Scott Brinitzer
(grounds) at. 892-0308 or Dennis Bennett
(building) at 892-6467. Or call the Barcroft
Neighborline at 521-1116 for an announce-
ment of the next work session.

Duq'Rides to Work
Jim Duffi of S. Stafford St. was reduced to

riding the Barcroft bus to work during the
snows. Jim and his wife, Mary have been Bar-
crofters since 1967. They now live in the mod-
em house they buiit next to their original brick
colonial on S. Stafford. Jim normally walks to
work-at the Pentagon. He says it keeps him
fit and helped in his recovery from heart sur-
gery six years ago. Jim has timed his walk to the
minute;it normally runs about 5l minutes, in-
cluding a cool-down at the end. He admits,
however, that if he happ"* upon another fast
walker, his competitive instincs seem magically
to push his pace up another notch. If you are
twentysomething and an older man zips past
you on the Pike some morning, itmightjustbe
Jim!

Your All-American
Nei ghborhood Re gtaurant

Free Breakfast,
Lunch, or Dinnelr

Buy anyone enfig€ atreg, prlcr a&d ga'the *@d
d eqtal or l€','€'t Yalae FREE

Not valid with halt-p'i@ bttrga's or ary c'her sryial o6et.
WithcotrwDonv

486-3467
2t121 Columbla Pfte, Soutb Arutrglton



Apologies to
Harpist I inda
by TalmadgeWtlliwns

Without a doubt, egg was not on the annu-
al SeMce Luncheon menu. However, thiswrit-
er and the cowriter of the article reporting the
results of the Sewice Lundreon came awaywith
the proverbial "egg on his face." In reponing the
success of the luncheon, I failed to give rccogn-
tion to Linda Titolo, who provided beautiful
harp music throughout the luncheon. Linda
has also provided the music for our lundres in
past years. She is wi*rout a doubt a $eat pro-
fessionalwho enjoys and does herjob well.Just
like her easy music, she eases into the building,
without help ses up her harp, and provides
music that is just right for the occasion. When
the afhiris over, she disappeanwittrout fanfare,
just as she anived. She makes her performance
look so easy. I am reminded of a baseball fan
who told Willie Mays, ba5eball Hall of Famer,
that it looked easy for him to glide about the
outfield making impossible catches. The "say
hey kid" responded, "It suppose to look easy."

Linda, Barcroftneighborand friend, sorry I
failed to include your outstanding performance
in the last issue of the furcroftNuts. Linda per-
forms beautiful harp music, sometimes in duo
with the guiur of her husband Roger Comell.

Colonial
i$orteage
Corporafiorr

DnpnruE D. Mrr-l.en
Loan Aficer

Barcroft Neighbor
For Purchases and
Refinancing

Offbe (703) 560-8900
FAX (703) s6Ge3e1

Voice Mail (703) 213-3395

Performing alone or with her husband, Linda
cheerfully provides that soothing strain of
musicwhidr providesjust the right atmosphere
at all events.

Rody for a Sptiog
Yard Sale?

Arlington Forest is already planning their
lvlay 2I spring yard sale. These people are orga-
nized! Funhermore, it has never rained on their
yard sale day. Here are some comments by
Chuck Carter inThe ArlinglonForesW on how
to prepare for your yard sale:

Now is the time to go over your winter
items, before they're packed again, to son ttrose
that will not be used next year. I-ast yearb sum-
mer items will be in demand this spring, so
look at those too, particularly outgrown kids'
clothes, which are hot items at the yard sale.
Now is a good time to sort, size, and mark
those clothing sale items, before you're drawn
ouside by good weather. Clothing sells much
better if sized and clean. Curtains, rugs, and
anything else that needs to fit sells faster tf it has
a size label on it. Electrical items should be test-
ed and marked if they work. Even broken items
should be marked "broken" and be sold for
parts or for repair.

"Pay Your fhres!"
After telephoning around the neighbor-

hood to quite a few of you, I frnd that some
have remembered to send in their dues and
some harrc not. This is your fural reminder for
this year, which started in September. If you
want to go down in history as a member of the
BSCL this year, you had better send your dues
in now! There is a coupon on the back cover.

I{othrynVllegw



Around the Neighborhood With Kathy Kerr

f..'& \

Congratulations and welcome to new
neighbors Laurey andJinks Millspaugh. Their
son, Martin, was bom Mar. 26, 1993, and is
busy thinking about leaming to walk.Jink and
I-awey have friends who lived here in Barcroft
on S. Abingdon St. When the friends had to re-
locate for two yea6, they offered to rent their
home to the Millspaughs. So last year on Labor
Da1 they moved to Barcroft frorn N. Arlington.

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
476s.8lhst odhgfion,vo.22204-148
Q0ts)8l2-m66

GARDE NI NG CONSU LTATI ON

Both originally from Baltimore, Jinks and
Laurey first met at Rehoboth Beach when she
was ll and he was 16 years old. Thineen years
later, Iaurey ran intoJinl<sb mom at a wedding
reeption. He enjoyed talhng with her so mudr
that he decided to get together withJinks as
well. He andJinks were married in 1989.

The Millspaughs love to ride bikes and love
living near the bike path. Martin had his first
ride atthe age of 4months. Theybikedin Eng-
land for their honeymoon and more recently
pedalled their way through Italy and France.
Jinks also has a "baby jogger," so we'll probably
be seeing a lot of them as the weather gets
warmer! This famly loves everything outdoors,
including the beautiful trees here in Barcroft.
They also enjoy playing tennis. Jinks plays sin-
gles in the Volvo tennis league during the sum-
mer, mostly up at Bluemont Park. She has a
tennis rating of ,1.5 by the USTA.

Jinks work pan time as a patient counselor
for a ptrlebologist, advising people with prob-
lems related to rraricose veins and spider veins.
kurey is the vice-president for the Buchanan
Co., a @mmercial real e*ate company in Mary-
land.

The Millspaughs enjoy getting to know
their neighbors of all ages, and I am frankly
amazcd, by how many peopleJinks has met in
such a short time.

XXXHHW



March Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

I
WourNns
Hrsronv
Moxrn

I

I
Clrlc Fcdcn-
tlon Mtg., 7:45
eu, Arlington
Hospital.
PIA, 7 Pr{,
Barcroft School

2 3 rccr
Mcctlng,7:30
pu,800 S. Bu-
chanan. Call
52I-0825 for
inlo.

4 5 coL pir.
Ardst Studlos
OlrcnHousc,
ll ela-,* pt"t,
932 S. Walter
Red Dr.
RA}TADAEN

6 7 8
INTL
\V'oMEN's
DAY

9 l0 1t 12

13 t4 l5 l6 17 Sl,nrr
PdtrRrcrcs
DAY
ArllnEon
Rcmlon,
Library, l0 nu.

18 19

20
FIRST DAY
OF SPRING

2l 22 23 24 25 26
PASSOVER

27
PADT
Swoer

28 29 30 31 314 &Y5 "efter elmost
Coast to f.cst " Arlingtones
Barbershop Chorus, TJ. Com-
mwrity Theatrc,8:15 Prvt both
days 6z 2:15 PM Sat. Call 527-
6 I 95 for fu rther information.

I

More congratulations to Leslie Rokoske
and Tom Morris, the proud parcnts of Robert
Morris, bomJan. 10, 1994. (Is Roben the first
Barcroft baby of the year?) Tom and Leslie
moved to Barcroft in October 1991, when they
purdused a home on 3rd St. S.

Tom is a securities litigation attomey with
Ktkpatrick and Iockhan in DC. leslie is in her
third year of residency in psychiatry at C'eorye
Washington Univesity Hospital. In their very

limjted firce time, they enjoy biking on the bike
path and Tom likes to jog.

Barcroft Becomes Skatable
BackinJanuary whenwe werc all icedinto

our homes with our furnaces attempting to
keep up with the subzerc wind chill, some Bar-
crofters managed to have a truly great time!

C.ontinued on ncxtpage



Around the Neiglbortood
(ContitudJranpageT)

Most of them were under the age of l2-but
not all of them.

Bruce Carter of Woodstock Ct. took his
four kids down to Sparrow Swanp to ie skate.
After retuming home, since Bruce still had his
skates on (after climbing up the hill in them),
he took a few spins around his street-skating
on the sidewalk.

Meanwhile over on 5th St. S., Ken Lein-
bach donned his skatesandzooun downthe
sidewalk of his street and S. Abingdon. He said
it was particularly fun skating around the little
court where Abingdon St. runs into 6th St. S.

The ice was so slippery one moming that
the Barcroft bus couldnt make it up the hill.
One well-dressed, professional-looking Bar-
crofter with her Gucci briefcase got down to the
Pike by sitting in a cardboard box and sliding
down the sidewalkl As she slid, she passed a car
sitting forlomly in the gutter with a shredded
and scorched rear tire and an empty fire extin-
guisher nearby, showing what happens when
you try to climb an rcy hill by brute force. We
even missed a day of trash collection before the
sun came out and melted the ice away in mid-
February.

Arlington Reunion Resumes
After snow days inJanuary, the Arlington

Reunion historytalks at the Central Librarywill
resume on l',tarctr 17. The prrcgram will begrn at
10 eu with Nanand lawrence Manning remi-
niscing about their years in Clarendon, com-
plete with old photos taken before WWII. A
brown-bag lunch and discussion of Arlington
history follows.

Barcroft Babysitters

Erin Barlrsdale, 14 years old,979-7665
My Chau, S. 7th St., 52I-9311
Nhu Dang, S. Budranan St., 685-883I
IGthy Ken,licensed family day care prcvider, part

time only, 892-6158
Stacy Kyle, ll years old, 8th grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Certificarion,
486-00t9

Terri Lahlou, 28 years old, S. 4th St., 979-9565
(home), 527 -8181 (work)

Liza Lord, 13 years old, American Red Cross Baby-
sitting course, 892-2443

Sasha Lord, I I years old, Mother's Helper-will
entertain children while mother is at home.
892-2443

Anne Roningen, 13 years old S. 9th St., 521-145]

DISCOVER
RENTING

Rent our 5 h.p.tiller -
it works the garden
not the gardener

BRIOKE RENTAL
$il30, EentEr g#Bl



Is Your House Nunrber Clear?
Arlington County Poiice recommend that

you drive by your home to test the readability

of your address. Could rescue crews read it if

they were passing by at 15-25 miles per hour?

At night? Here are some rccommendations:

e Use letters at least three inches tall.
ra Choose a location illuminated by the porch

light you leave on all night.
r+ Choose a contrasting color, such as black

on white or white on a dark color. Brass

numbers tend to be difficult to read.

ra Keep shrubbery {lags, hangrng flower bas-

kets. and other decorations from obstruct-
ing the numbers.

For the most visible. unusual, and tasteful
illuminated numbers in Barcroft, check out the
ani$ic blue neon numbers at4l2 S. ?ylor.

Trout Season Stream CleanuP
Spring is coming, and that means it must

be time tograb that old cane pole and a can of
com or a hunk of Velveeta cheese, walk down
to Grandma's creek, and catch some rainbow
trout for dinner out of Four Mile Run. Arling-
ton trout season will open March 19.

To make the stream more hospitable for
both the finned and the footed, various groups
are planning to clean up the streambed and ad-
jacent arcas on Saturday, March 12, starting at 9
ev. The BSCL wrll provide trash bags at the site
of the old recycling center north of the
Columbia Pike/W&OD Bike Ttail to all who
come. There will also be a more formal check-
in below the Safeway parking lot on Arlington
Mill Drive, across from Barcroft neighborhood.
So wear your heavy shoes and gloves and come
on down!

lPmrns Fumi$

Op Atmospbere

,\@erns Children
Welcorne

2Mo Discoutt on Dinnr Sunday t:hruThursday
2U/o Disamt on Lunch 7 Days aWeekwith this coupon

Delivery availobl" hy

ThfrcoutThxi(lOt-OZoo)orWaitressExfress(tlS-sAaS)

Opmt 11:fi)AM-10:30 Pvt
3207 Columbia Pike
fulington, VA222M

(703) s21-7sst
Fax (703) 52t4270



"Professionql Friendly Seruice"
- ENGINE PERFORMANCE - - AlC & HEATING -

* BRAKES * " ALIGNMENT * *SUSPENSION -
. EXHAUST - - ENGINE REPAIRS - - ELECTRICAI -

* VA STATE & EMISSIONS INSPECTION *

A.A.A. Approved Auto Repoirs.
A.S. E. Cerlified fechnicions

All Repoirs Gu<rrqnteed
460l Columbiq Pike Arlington, VA 22204

phone (703)979-5232
Shop Hours 7 q.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. - Fil.

Olfice Hours 7 q.m. lo 6:30 p.m. Mon - Fri.

4 Cyllnder S49.95
6 Cylinder 565,95 Ptus Tox
8 Cylinder 569.95

Includes: New spok plugs, settlming to
specs,, odjust corburetor mixfu re screws
(qdditlonql chorge lf removol required.)

Most lmpof qnd Domesfic models, Sorry no trucks or Vons,
Wlfh thls coupon - Explres 3.3'l-94.

Not volld with ony other offer,

t0



Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime report is for incidents

in January. Please note that the addresses

show the block where the incident occurred,

not the individual house number. The repon

came to us with a little less deuil than normal

this month. To report crimes or criminals, Ar-

lington County Police urge you to call them on

9l l or at their non-emergency number, 538-

2222.

lA 900 S. George Mason Dr. Hit and run.
4300 Columbia Pike. Iarcen;r

ll9 100 S. George Mason Dr. Drunk driver
crashed.

f/f 0 4800 Columbia Pike. Drunk in public.
Yf8 600 S. Buchanan. l-arcenY

900 S. Buchanan. Hit and mn.
l/19 6005. Buchanan. LarcenY
f/20 4800 Columbia Pike. Drunk.

'1300 Columbia Pike. Simple assault.
900 S. Buchanan. SimPle assault.

l/22 9OO S. George Mason Dr. Simpie assault.
l/24 48OO S. Columbia Pike. Disorrderly con-

duct.
1126 9O0 S. Wakefield. l-arcenlz
It27 9OO S. Buchanan. Simple assault.
l/28 47C[_ Columbia Pike. Drunkinpublic.
L/29 300 S. Pershing. Vandalism.

For a copy of the actual police repon we rc-

ceived from Officer Ralf Meier of the Arlington
CountyPolice Department orto join the BSCL's
Crime Resisunce Committee, call Chris Monek
^1920-1287.

Barcroft Elementary
School News

Barcroft School and
Telephone Workers
Form PartnershiP

Barcroft Elementary School and the Tele-
phone Pioneers of America (TPA) have an-
nounced a new program. TPA is a voluntary as-
sociation whose loca1 chapter has employees
from Bell Atlantic and C&P Telephone. The
program will include visits by fifth-grade classes
to the Challenger Center for Space Science, a
phone pal program to stlppon "latchkd kids
after schooi, a pen pal program, translarions for
meetings at the school, donations of materials
for use in art dasses, and more. TPA members
will visit classrooms and be included in many
school events.

Get Grocery ReceiPts to
Barcroft School

Safeway and Giant will end their Comput-

ers for Students contests on February 27.Please

bring ormail all the receips you have collected

to Barcroft School at825 S. Wakefield, Arling-

ton, VA 22204, no later than March 7. The

fthool and the students thank you.

Barcroft Exchange
ADvErnsE your yard sale, get rid of those old windows or

ttratjunk car or a tree you are about to cut down because

it's in the wrong place, or find a neighborhood running

partner or dogwalker, or whatever. Call Barbara Swart at

521-2080 to place your ad. Regular ads are free to any

Barcrofter. Commercial ads for a business are $10.r&*&fi
l t
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